1. Pre University Russian Language Course:
A Russian Language as pre admission course in RUDN University for pursuing:
• Bachelor’s Programme
• Master’s Programme
• PhD Programme

Students who successfully complete the Pre-University Russian Language Course are automatically granted admission to study at the RUDN University in their preferred field of studies with a possibility of getting a scholarship or alternatively by own private funds.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
• Grade 12 with Minimum of 25 points in five (5) subjects and a minimum of C symbol in the required subject in the intended field of further studies for undergraduate programmes.
• An equivalent recognised Bachelor Honours Degree for Master Programmes.

Course duration: Six (6) Months
Course commence: Monday, 04 March 2019

2. Russian Language Courses for:
• Beginners Level
• Intermediate Level
• Advance Level

REGISTRATION
Registration: RUSNAM Office
Registration Is All Year Round
Registration fee: N$200.00 (Non-Refundable)

ENQUIRIES: Ms. Hilma
Cell: +264 817667006 / 0817830545
Email: rusnamcentre@gmail.com

The Russian Namibian Cultural and Educational Centre (RUSNAM) which has been established by the International University of Management (IUM) in conjunction with the renowned Peoples Friendship University of Russia (RUDN University) is now open for admission.